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EXT.

THE WELL BEHIND JC’S HOUSE - DAY

JC waits for news from the only “fix it” man in town who
emerges from her well.
Uh oh.

MR. BOONE
Your well’s dried up.

JC
Oh, good. I thought it was something
serious. We can just fill it up. I’ve
got a hose right around back.
Fill it up?
What.

MR. BOONE
JC

MR. BOONE
Fill it up? JC, you’re out of water.
You’re out of water! The only way for
you to have water is to tap into the
county line.
JC
Look, we are almost out of
Boone. I don’t understand
technicalities. Just tell
okay? Is this going to be
Yep.

money, Mr.
all of these
me one thing,
expensive?

MR. BOONE

JC
Do you know approximately how much this
is going to cost?
Nope.

MR. BOONE

JC
Right, well, just GUESS!
MR. BOONE
(nervous)
$5-6,000 maybe more.

(CONT’D)

2.

JC
Dollars???? Oh, well, that’s just fine!
That’s it!! I can’t live here, okay????
I am not Paul Bunion, alright? I want to
go to Harvard. I am at the top of my
class, and for what?
MR. BOONE
Uh, uh, I don’t know.
JC
To spend the rest of my life taking care
of goats?! I need people. I am a future
career woman. I am used to field trips
to museums and club meetings. Do you
know what I mean?
Nope.

MR. BOONE

JC
That’s it! I have been “yepped” and
“noped” to death by you guys.
(looks at his outfit)
I’ve had it with wranglers and plaid.
Look at me. I’m going nuts! I didn’t
know that wells could run dry!! I just
want to turn on the faucet to have water.
I don’t want to know where it’s coming
from!

